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AGYC will be represented at the Seattle Golf Show on March 3 and 4 at the Century Link Field Event
Center where we will be promoting both the course and our wonderful community. Featured at our booth
will be a special video made by the Communication Committee to showcase all that we have to offer. To
see the video, go to https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/foremast-extras .

Report from the GM—Claire Richmond 360-898-2560 gm@alderbrookgolf.com
Hello Alderbrook Family and Friends,

It looks like Punxsutawney Phil had it right when he saw his shadow on Groundhog
Day. March is roaring in like a lion, and we can only hope that, as the saying goes, it
will go out like a lamb. We are ready for signs of spring.
Despite the winter weather, we at AGYC continue having the time of our lives! The
Annex and Clubhouse have been hubs of energy for activities, such as the monthly
Ladies Club Golf Clinics and the new Fireside Chat with the Pros, get-togethers with
family and friends, committee meetings, exercise class, poker nights, bridge, table
tennis, live music, Bunco, Bingo, Mahjong, Mexican Train Dominoes, Hand ‘n Foot,
Karaoke, Trivia, dining, and, of course, Happy Hour. Valentine’s Day was an elegant
affair celebrated with an exquisite menu. It was very rewarding to hear from so many
who enjoyed the specially-planned evening.
Continued on Page 3
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary
A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the
meeting, can be seen on the AGYC website or in the Business Office.
Your AGYC Board met on Monday, February 19, 2018.
At the March 19 meeting, the Board will be reviewing the 2018-19 budget being prepared by the Finance
Committee and the General Manager. Committees are reminded to turn in budget requests if they have not
already done so.
The Communication Committee is working on a way to Livestream upcoming major meetings, such as the
Meet the Candidates Forum and the Annual Meeting, on YouTube.
The time for the Meet the Candidates Forum on Sunday, May 6, 2018, is set for 3pm. Also, the Annual
Membership meeting on Sunday, June 10, 2018, will be at 3pm. (Please note the change from 1pm.) Members
are encouraged to come to these meetings and stay for dinner.
A second Town Hall meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 24, 2018, at 3pm to continue the discussion on
short-term and long-term goals.
The 2017 Reserve Study Report is being finalized and should be available on the website very soon. The Board
will discuss it further at the March meeting.

Cash Basis
Financial Report Summary
Ending January 2018

.

Income
Expenses
Net Income

Actual
$188,262
$174,381
$ 13,881

Budget
$182,941
$ 92,707
$ 90,707

Reserve Income

$ 20,360

$ 17,465

Account Balances
Operating Funds
$ 87,271
Contingency
$ 72,735
Reserves
$602,134
Debt Service Fund
$ 14,464
AGYC Parcel Summary as of report date:
AGYC
25
Private (in good standing)
503
Private (delinquent)
20
Alderbrook Properties
154
Total
702
Home/Lot Sales Report
1 Home closed in January
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Report from the GM Claire Richmond

GM Report Continued from Page 1

This month we hope you will join us on Sunday afternoon, March 25 (weather permitting), for
a fun Kite Day on The Pointe. After flying our kites, we will head over to the restaurant for a
special family-style Fried Chicken Dinner. Please mark your calendars; we would love to see
you for more AGYC fun!
Beginning in March, breakfast will be served seven days a week from 9am to 1pm. Please remember that
members are always welcome to enjoy their Clubhouse amenity. Come by and warm up by the fire and
socialize with your friends and neighbors. We have complimentary Wi-Fi, table games, upbeat background
music, the Golf Channel and $1 coffee and cookies! Our cheerful staff is waiting to serve and assist you!
Best Wishes,

Claire
The Board of Directors surprised General Manager Claire
Richmond with a birthday cake for her upcoming 50th birthday at
the February 19 meeting. The cake was shared with everyone
in attendance at the meeting.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Nominations Are Open for Three Positions on the Board of Directors
By Sharon Ferguson, Chair of the Nominating Committee
Are you interested in serving on the AGYC Board of Directors? Nominations are open until March 27, 2018.
If you would like to run or have any questions, please contact one of the members of the Nominating
Committee now. Chair, Sharon Ferguson (360-898-6565); Eileen Baumgardner (360-898-0292); Mary Gin
Kennedy (206-853-1649); or Carol Sroke (360-898-0460).
Board members serve for three-year terms, must be members in good standing to run and may serve for two
consecutive terms if elected to a second term. Board members govern the Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club and
help to shape the future of the association. Three Board positions are on the ballot this year.

Important Dates for Candidates
March 27: Deadline to advise the Nominating Committee of your interest in running for election to the Board
of Directors.
April 11: Deadline to submit petitions signed by five percent of the total number of lot owners (one vote per
lot) by candidates wishing to run for election who missed the March 27 deadline.
April 13: Deadline to provide candidate resumes to the Nominating Committee.
May 6: Meet the Candidates Forum at 3pm.
June 10: 2018 Annual Meeting of the Homeowners Association at 3pm.
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From the Head Pro—Sam Smith
It’s March, and that means it’s time to post your scores! Please check the sheet next to the
GHIN computer to help you when posting a score for hole #2 while it is still closed. If you
ever have a question about posting your scores, Kyle and I would happy to help you.
AGYC will have a booth at the 2018 Seattle Golf Show on Saturday and Sunday, March 3
and 4, and we would LOVE to have as many AGYC members as possible visit us there! Not
only will Kyle and I be on hand to promote the course and restaurant, we will also have some
of your fellow members volunteering to promote the community and what a hidden gem we are! (See more
information about the Seattle Golf Show on p. 1 and p. 10.)

Since we will be at the Golf Show, Kyle and I have moved the EZ-Open to Saturday, March 10..This is a very
fun event where the course will be set up to play very short with easy pin placements. Come out and shoot your
best round of the year! Guests are welcome; they just need to have a USGA handicap to compete for Net Prizes.
The Entry Fee is $10 per person, and guest rates will apply. The sign-up sheet is in the Golf Shop, or you can
simply call in and we can sign you up. Due to rain and snow, we were forced to cancel the St. Valentine’s Day
Open and have tentatively rescheduled it as a St. Patrick’s Day Open on Saturday, March 17.
The Ball Buster tournament will be held on Saturday, March 31. This AGYC tradition will follow its predecessors as being a very tough test of golf. The sign-up sheet will be available soon and is open to all members and
will have both a Men’s and a Ladies’ Division. We will also have a Par-3 event on Saturday, April 7, when we
also hope to have a Ribbon Cutting to open #2 (weather and soil temperatures permitting). Look for those
details soon!

For your calendar:
• Family Golf Day on Sunday, April 22. Bring out your kiddos or grand kiddos for some fun at the
Clubhouse from 1 to 4pm.
• AGYC’s Best Ball Tournament on Saturday and Sunday, May 19—20.
• Junior Golf Camp #1: Tuesday and Wednesday, July 17—18.
• Junior Golf Camp #2: Wednesday and Thursday, August 8—9.
On a cold, snowy February 21 when playing
golf at Alderbrook was out of the question,
Men’s Club members (and a few representatives from the Ladies Club) gather for a
Fireside Chat with Head Pro Sam Smith and
Asst. Pro Kyle Preston. Sam provided an
overview of the proposed changes to the
Rules of Golf announced by the R&A and
USGA to take effect on January 1, 2019. The
new Rules were designed to modernize the
game and are the most significant rewrite
since 1984. Handicap posting and pace of
play were also discussed.
Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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From the Green Superintendent—Chad Johnson
Greetings from the Alderbrook Maintenance Department. Since we wrapped up the 2017
"preferred" playing season back in October, we have been working non-stop to provide what we
feel will be "The Greatest Show on Turf – 2018."
Tree removal is underway on the Front 9 to provide for more sunlight and optimum growing
conditions for the golf course and to help with the preservation and stability of the repaved cart
paths. The chips harvested from the trees that were logged will be used to upgrade our walking
paths running underneath the power lines along Manzanita Drive. In a few instances where walking paths were
non-existent, we have created brand-new ones.
Imagine a smooth, restored cart path on the Front 9 where you don't lose your coffee cup and spare golf balls
and tees when riding over each bump. Further imagine homeowners living adjacent to the fairway not being
startled in the early morning by the clanging and banging on the cart path as the Greens Team travels around
getting the course ready for play before the sun comes up.
The Grand Opening of the "new" Hole #2 will be spectacular. For the first time, we will have a complete
redesign from Tee to Green that not only addresses our drainage issues but also gives us a brand-new golf hole
that must be played often so we retain our "members advantage" when we play other golf clubs here at home.
My feeling is we have taken a non-memorable (besides having poor drainage and sink holes) Par-3 and created
a hole that is striking in appearance and fun to challenging, depending on the tees used. Stay tuned for news on
the Ribbon Cutting for #2, tentatively set for Saturday, April 7. At this time, weather and soil temperatures will
be the determining factors in the final opening date.

Logging trees on Hole #2 prior to
Preparing Hole #2 for a spring opening.
cart path paving.
Photos courtesy of Chad Johnson
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Men’s Club News By Gary Gozart
The King is dead. At least the Snow King has died due to the weather and the loggers. These conditions have
made it impossible for us to play eighteen complete holes of golf on regular greens. Thus, those who have a
net sixty or sixty-two still in them have been frustrated by the lack of opportunity to show their stuff. We
cannot say that we did not have the chance to do so earlier, though.
Now that we have gotten past the presidential birthdays and the day of hearts (you boys didn’t forget, I hope),
we can look forward to Daylight Savings Time on March 11 and the first day of spring on March 20.
Typically, the beginning of spring coincides with the return of wind and heavy rain, but we shall see what
this year brings. The critical date is March 1 when we begin posting our scores. That will be a relief to those
who have been giving a certain member most of their money. I cannot name him, but he just left for Hawaii
(and we love him anyway).
Please be sure your Men’s Club 2018 dues ($58) are paid by March 1 before we begin posting. Make your
checks payable to the Alderbrook Men’s Club and mail them or give them to President Jim Sroke or
Treasurer Tim Micek, or you may drop them off at the Golf Shop.
The Men’s Club activities will kick off on Wednesday, April 4, with a game at Eagle’s Pride Golf Course at
JBLM. There will be a sign-up sheet posted in the Clubhouse. Our first Men’s Club meeting will be held on
Wednesday, April 11. Captain Michael Johnston is still working on potential Home and Home clubs. The
calendar of activities will be available at the meeting. We hope to see most of our snowbirds, as well as
several new members there.
Now is the time to order those new clubs, schedule lessons, hit the range, or visualize. Do whatever you need
to do to get ready for another great golf year.
On February 4, Super Bowl Sunday, Michael Johnston, shown
removing his ball from the “temporary green” for hole # 2, aced
the 98-yard hole with a pitching wedge while playing with the
Bayshore group. This was Michael’s second Hole-in-One, and he
bought the traditional round of drinks for everyone before the
Eagles pulled off their upset victory over the Patriots.
Photos courtesy of Michael Johnston

Here is the prize that Wally “Tater” Good purchased for
the group on Monday, February 26, 2018, when he got a
Hole-in-One on a temporary green on Hole #12, about
95 yards. He won’t tell us what club he used, but the
rumors are that he used a 3-Hybrid, and it rolled all the
way to the hole. Congrats Wally, we love your effort!
Sincerely,
Your Men’s Club “Buddies”
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Ladies Club News By Ginny Chitwood
Opening Day. Although the official golf season for all of us starts on April 1, the Ladies Club Opening Day
festivities are scheduled for Tuesday, April 10, because our maintenance crew starts punching greens on
April 2. This year’s Opening Day theme is Golf Wars: May the Course Be with You, playing off the Star
Wars mania. Check the bulletin board and email blasts for details about an “away” game on the April 3. The
schedule for the rest of the 2018 season will be available in mid-March, with copies posted on the bulletin
board and online.
Guidelines. Our officers have been busy this past winter updating the Ladies Club Guidelines and Standard
Rules. The revised rules are more flexible in hopes of encouraging more ladies to play.
Golf Clinic. The next clinic is scheduled for Wednesday, March 7, with Course Management as the topic.
Check the bulletin board for details and to sign up. Thanks to our Golf Pros, Sam Smith and Kyle Preston, for
these helpful and fun sessions. Sam plans to continue to hold these clinics throughout the season.
Snow Queen. This annual winter competition continues through March. There’s still time to sign up and get
your four scores in. Competition is based on your four best net scores from the Back 9 gold tees. Play anytime with anyone. Cost is only $5.
WSWPLA and TWGA. Hot off the press—the 2018 tournament schedules for the Washington State
Women’s Public Links Association and the Tacoma Women’s Golf Association are now available. The first
WSWPLA event is Saturday, April 21, at the White Horse Golf Club in Kingston with the sign-up deadline
of March 20. The first TWGA is at the Brookdale Golf Club in Tacoma on Monday, May 7, with April 25 as
the sign-up deadline. Check the Ladies Club bulletin board to sign up and for the rest of the schedule.
Indoor Games. Hand 'n Foot continues on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 10am (until April, when it switches back to Wednesdays),
Mahjong on Wednesdays at 2:30pm, and Mexican Train Dominoes
on Fridays at 2pm—all at the Clubhouse. Just show up if you'd to
play. Party bridge is at 10am in the Annex on Wednesdays. Since
foursomes are necessary to play, please contact Billie Hendrickson
at 360-898-3633 or Sharon Dufresne at 360-898-1134 ahead of
time when you're interested in playing bridge.

Party Bridge Results
January 31
1st: Evelyn Flickinger
2nd: Joan Russell
3rd: Nell Martin
February 7
1st: Billie Hendrickson
2nd: Joyce Mallory
3rd: Sondra Young
February 14
1st: Billie Hendrickson
2nd: Nell Martin
3rd: Pat Lewallen
Slam: Nell MartinBillie Hendrickson
February 21
1st: Joan Russell
2nd: Billie Hendrickson
3rd: Sharon Dufresne
Slam: Ginny ChitwoodNell Martin

Golf clinic attendees line up to practice their full swings as Head
Pro Sam Smith explains one of the finer points of the golf swing at
the February 7 Ladies Club Golf Clinic.
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February 28
(See April issue)

Happy Birthday to:
Ginny Chitwood
Sharon Darling
Nell Martin
Ann McGinness
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“Unbearable” Polar Bear Plunge Raises $5,000
By Mike Lambert and Marnie Hart, Hood Canal Lions Club
The 9th Annual Polar Bear Plunge was held on the dock of the Alderbrook Resort & Spa on
February 10. Thirty-six adventurous people were brrr-ave enough to jump, ranging in age
from seven to 82. Several of them actually expressed thanks for the “opportunity” to plunge
into Hood Canal, where the water temperature was 48 degrees and the daytime high temperature reached 46.
The plunge raised a total of $5,000 for Mason County Emergency Services—$1,000 each for Mason County
Search and Rescue, the Mason County Dive Team, the Mason County Chaplain Fund, the Mason County
K-9 Unit and Mason County Fire District No. 6, AKA the Union Volunteer Fire Department. We extend a big
thank you to all of the community members, sponsors, plungers, volunteers and businesses that
contributed to the success of the 2018
Hood Canal Lions Club Polar Bear
Plunge supporting Mason County
Emergency Services.
Cheered on and supported by many
Alderbrook friends and neighbors, AGYC
member Dan Fluke jumped. He and Amy
Preston tied for the top Community
Member Award by each raising $340 for
the cause. Mason County Sheriff Chris
Salisbury collected the most money ($399)
and was given the Emergency Service
Member Award for his fundraising efforts.
Many Alderbrook members supported the
event through raffle donations and day-ofthe-event raffle ticket purchases. AGYC
itself donated two rounds of golf, with cart
and a $50 restaurant credit. In all, 74
businesses contributed money, services or
raffle prizes to support this worthy cause.
AGYC member Dan Fluke (left) didn’t have to jump alone. He
took the plunge with Nikolas Case, who was wearing a purple
Polar Bear Plunge T-Shirt.

Photo courtesy of Marcia Hawkins
Condolences
We extend condolences to Judi Hobbs on the death of AGYC member Hal Myers, who
died on Sunday, January 21, 2018, in Shelton at the age of 85 after several months of
declining health. Hal is also survived by his daughter Pam Sloane, his son Steve Myers,
two grandsons and many nieces and nephews.
Hal worked for Boeing his entire career, first as a technical engineering aide and then as
a financial analyst, until he retired. For the past six or so years, he spent much of his
time at Alderbrook where he golfed regularly and was a member of Yacht Club.
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Preliminary Emergency Preparedness Survey Results
By Eileen Baumgardner, Chair of the Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee
As of February 22, we have received 100 completed Emergency Preparedness surveys.
Thanks so much to those of you who took the time to respond. For those of you that
have not had the chance, please do complete your response, and we’ll include your info
with the final compilation. Just send in the survey or drop it off at the Business Office.
We’ll have more complete results to share next month.
A couple of preliminary results:
•
•
•

•

90% of the respondents report having basic emergency supplies—Super!
About 1/3 of the respondents’ homes have generators, but about 60% have a non-electric source of heat.
64% of the respondents favor installing a generator at the Annex so it can be used as a community meeting
spot or a shelter. However, a number of folks did not respond to the question or suggested other ideas,
meaning this issue probably will require more discussion.
A majority of the respondents expressed a willingness to participate in some kind of a community
emergency response team or to participate in a “buddy system” to check on or be checked on by neighbors.

The next meeting of the Emergency Preparedness and Neighborhood Watch Committee is
Thursday, March 29, at 11am.

WANTED by the House and Facilities Committee
Do you know how to use hand and power tools, sand, paint, rake, dig, grade, patch,
fill, etc.? The House & Facilities Committee wants you and is soliciting members
who would be available to assist with one or more of our upcoming “work party”
projects to maintain and enhance our common area facilities. “Qualified”
coffee-cup-holding supervisors and project managers are welcome, provided they do
not outnumber, disturb or interfere with actual working participants.
Interested individuals are encouraged to contact Rick Reclusado at (360) 898-4547 for further information
and to be added to the volunteer list.

Environment Committee: Composting Center Extends Hours Beginning March 3
By Ginny Chitwood, Member of the Environment Committee
Composting Center. To make composting more convenient for AGYC members, the Composting Center will
open the first Saturday of each month starting on Saturday, March 3, through Saturday, November 3, from
10am to noon. As in the past, from April through October, the Composting Center will be open all Mondays
from 10am to noon. Please remember to separate hard and soft materials. No Scotch broom, ivy, blackberry
vines, or plastic bags will be accepted.
Next meeting: The March Environment Committee meeting is Saturday, March 10, at 9am in the Clubhouse.
After a short meeting, the committee will adjourn to the Memorial Garden on the corner of Manzanita Drive
and E Country Club Drive W for a work party. All AGYC members are invited to attend—both the meeting
and the work party.
9
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Mark Your Calendars to Attend the Seattle Golf & Travel Show on March 3 and 4
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team
Kicking off the 2018 season, AGYC will have a booth at the Seattle Golf & Travel Show on
Saturday and Sunday, March 3 and 4, at the CenturyLink Field Event Center to market our golf course,
restaurant and community to the more than 10,000 golfers who attend the show. Head Pro Sam Smith, Asst.
Head Pro Kyle Preston and several AGYC volunteers will staff the booth over the weekend.
Billed as the “largest golf and travel show in the West Coast,” the Seattle Golf Show features more than 200
exhibitors, manufacturer’s representatives and demonstrators. There are freebies and contests galore along
with many opportunities to try out the latest equipment. Admission is $15 and includes two free rounds of
golf and a one-year subscription to Golf Digest. The show is open from 9am to 6pm on Saturday and 9am to
5pm on Sunday.

Men’s Club Bricks for Sale
Show your support for AGYC and order your commemorative brick from the Men’s Club for placement on the
patio or entry way at the Clubhouse. Be a part of AGYC’s history, and add your own personalized engraved
message to honor a loved one or friend, celebrate an event or share an inspiring message.
The Men’s Club sells commemorative bricks to raise funds for worthy projects. Monies from this program will
only be used for purchasing additional amenities for the Clubhouse. The bricks are $100 for patio
placement or $500 for placement in the entry way.
Please contact Jim Sroke at 360-898-0460 for more information and to obtain an order form.

Stay tuned for a Welcome Reception sponsored by the
Welcoming Committee in late April.
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Flora and Fauna of Alderbrook: Blacktail Deer
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Editorial Team
Whether you love them or hate them, blacktail deer are part of the AGYC landscape. At least several dozen
deer live here, and individual deer are well and favorably known to some residents. Three deer species are
native to Washington state, but only one species, the blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus),
lives in Western Washington. The tail of a blacktail deer is covered with dark brown hair that
grades to black near the tip. The more familiar whitetail deer have a longer, broader brown tail
with a white underside.
Blacktail deer live on the edge of the forest where there is ample food and cover. They are most active at
dawn and dusk and live within a small home range (one-half to three-mile area). Most deer live between
five and ten years. Deer are browsers and like to dine on the tender tips of trees and shrubs. Depending on
the season, they feed on Douglas fir, western red cedar, salal, deer fern, lichens, berries, apples, acorns and
your favorite garden plants.
Often referred to as the “Ghost of the Pacific,” it is said that blacktail deer are the most elusive and alert
species of American deer. They have excellent sight and smell and their ears can move independently to
zero in on sound. Blacktail deer frequently escape by “stotting,” a bouncing, pogostick-like jumping, rather
than sprinting or running as whitetail deer do. They are popular game animals but also fall prey to coyotes
and cougars or are hit by vehicles.
Blacktail deer breed during the “rut” in November and December, and fawns are born in late May or June.
Young does typically give birth to one fawn, but twins are the general rule for older does. A doe and her
fawns, and sometimes her fawns from the previous year, travel together as a family group and may be
joined by another doe and her family.
Bucks do not participate in raising fawns or
in family life and instead lead solitary lives
or form bachelor groups in the summer.
Bucks grow antlers every year and shed
them in the late fall/early winter after the
rut. Antlers grow faster than any other
mammal bone. The purpose of antlers is to
attract females during the rut. While they
are growing, antlers are covered in delicate
vascular skin called “velvet,” which
supplies nutrients to the growing bone. In
late summer, antlers stop growing, the
velvet dies, the buck rubs it off, and later
drops his antlers. It is legal to collect
naturally-shed antlers in Washington.
We have collected a group of photos of our
resident deer taken by AGYC residents over
the years. Special thanks to Lloyd Bankson,
Marla Bock, Julie Hinman and Carolyn
Kennedy for sharing these photos. Click
Foremast Extras for these photos and
photos of activities happening around
Alderbrook in February.
Note: Adapted from a December 2014
Foremast article.
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Yacht Club, Mary Gin Kennedy, Commodore
It’s finally March, and we are sailing toward Yacht Club’s first potluck dinner on Monday,
April 9, at 5pm at the Clubhouse. Yacht Club officers and crew have been meeting since
January to plan another fun-filled cruising season. Yacht Club meets on the second Monday of
the month from April through November. During the summer (June through September) we
meet at the Wickiup for socializing and bocce tournaments.
Serving you this year are Commodore Mary Gin Kennedy, Vice Commodore Pete Wall, Rear
Commodore Bill Holtz, Treasurer Kelly Holtz and Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado.
All AGYC members are welcome to join Yacht Club, and, especially if you are a new AGYC member, we
encourage you to check out this active social club. Yacht ownership is not required! The annual dues are just
$25 per person and may be paid at the door at any of our events. Guests are normally $10 per person.
Many volunteers help Yacht Club navigate through the year. One of the most important “deckhand” positions is
the position of “Caller,” who contacts members by email or phone before every event to see if they are planning
to attend and what dish they plan to bring to the potluck dinner. If you are interested or willing to be a Caller,
please contact our Event Coordinator Rick Reclusado at 360-898-4547.
Yacht Club was established in 1974 and has been one of the most popular AGYC
activities ever since. The original members owned boats moored at the Alderbrook
Inn dock. Gradually, the boats disappeared, and Yacht Club became a strictly social
club.
If you have any questions about Yacht Club, please contact Event Coordinator Rick
Reclusado or Commodore Mary Gin Kennedy. We hope to see you on April 9.

Bunco Night
Saturday, March 31
5pm at the Clubhouse
Sponsored by
The Activities Committee

News Flash!
Best of West Sound
Alderbrook Golf Course was
just voted the Runner-Up in
the Best of West Sound
Reader Survey sponsored
by West Sound Home &
Garden. Check out the website at wshg.net.
Gold Mountain Golf Club in Bremerton was voted
Best Golf Course. While it’s always nice to take First
Place, Runner-Up is also an honor. The survey covers
Bremerton, Silverdale, Bainbridge Island, Gig Harbor
and everywhere in between.
Four other Union businesses made the rankings.
Congratulations to Cameo Boutique and Wine Shop,
the Union Square Deli and Select Plumbing for their
First Place finishes and to Harmony Hill Retreat
Center as the Runner-Up in the Nonprofit category.
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February Activities Around Alderbrook

At Chef Dina’s February 25 cooking
class, creating desserts was a
deliciously decadent journey into
sweet goodness. She led the group in
cooking up an elegant panna cotta,
which was not only delicious but so
easy! How about homemade
marshmallows? Wow! Other easy
but delectable desserts included
s'more trifles baked in Mason jars,
caramel coconut macaroons and a
sophisticated three-ingredient sorbet.
Watch for the next Cooking with
Chef Dina event and sign up for the
delicious fun!

Enthusiastic fans gather at the Clubhouse on February 4 to watch Super Bowl LII, cheer on their favorite
team (overwhelming the Eagles) and consume the football-themed food and drink.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy
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Love was in the air as diners enjoy a romantic setting and a delicious
dinner on Valentine’s Day in the Clubhouse.

Photo courtesy of Linda Harris

Some of our members and staff
love to sing and can belt out the
tunes, karaoke style, with the best
of them. On the left, Nicki Cook,
who has a lovely voice, and son
Lucas, entertain the Clubhouse
crowd at a karaoke evening on
February 22. On the right,
Corrine Wellander dazzles the
crowd. The next karaoke evening
will be on Wednesday, March 14,
so get ready to step up to the mic
and give it a try.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin
Kennedy & Kayla Arevalo

Join Us for Our Easter Buffet
at the Clubhouse
Elegant Menu
10 am to 2 pm
$18 per person
Children Under 12 Half Price
Reservations Recommended
14
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Bunco Night
On the right, Colleen McEachin (red
outfit) had the most wins while Delores
Barrett (back to camera in purple
sweater) had the most losses. Also seated
at this table are Carolyn Kennedy (lower
left in gray blouse) and Paulette
Johnston (center). Winners not shown in
this photo are Penny Shelton, who had
the most Buncos, and Jim Geist, who had
the last Bunco and is shown in the photo
below.

On the left, twenty-four players had a blast
throwing the dice at Bunco Night on
February 16. After two sets, the group
broke for dinner and then returned for one
final set. The next Bunco Night will be on
Saturday, March 31.
Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy

Member Directory Update

New AGYC Members

Please add the following listing to your 2017—2018
Member Directory.

A warm welcome to our new AGYC members
who joined us in February.

New Listing

Dena Hackney
510 E Beach Drive
Union, WA 98592

Frank Tomich
171 E Country Club Drive W
Union, WA 98592
310-350-1679
ftomich@yahoo.com

William Mangan
131 E Dogwood Lane
Union, WA 98592
Mailing Address:
5030 Knute Anderson Road NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
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Why a Dark Sky Compliant Community?
By Lee and Sharon Ferguson
While this subject is probably new to those who simply flip on
their exterior lights without much consideration of effect or
consequence, we feel it is an important and relevant topic when
new home construction continues to rise. It is also an opportunity.
We must accept the fact that light can be a source of environmental pollution. It can change environments!
We realize, however, that we need adequate illumination for community and individual access and security.
The operative term is “adequate.”
Dark Sky proponents are those who feel that the capacity to enjoy the delights of the night sky is an
important part of being alive in a miraculous world. It is also important to consider the need for light in a
residential environment.
•

We want to see where we are walking on a dark night. That means illuminating our path. How much
light does that require? One answer would be a step or a dozen beyond our current position.

•

We want to be able to see our surroundings for a sense of security. Are intruders close at hand? That is
certainly reasonable by any standard. How much light does that require and how best to supply it? This
may be the hardest subject on which to reach agreement. No reasonable person would deny their
neighbor the right to illuminate their own property to the extent they felt necessary to feel secure, but
their right to do so should end at their own property lines. Many people don't think about what they are
imposing on their neighbors when they buy and install the lights they feel are necessary to protect themselves. It may be simply a lack of awareness, not having considered the impact of their light source on
others.

The answer to better and more secure illumination at night is to light what needs to be seen without the
source of the light dimming our capacity to see. For neighborhood and security lighting, that means indirect
lighting or down lighting, which results in adequate lighting for nearly all purposes.
AGYC’s Policies and Procedures (Section 5.3.2.) state that “freestanding outdoor lighting on individual lots
will be the type that does not lead to light pollution beyond individual lot boundaries.” Bringing this subject
to light (a pun) and creating a Dark Sky Compliant Community benefits everyone in the community. First
and foremost, it preserves the capacity to enjoy one of nature’s most wondrous views, the night sky. Second,
it is a courteous consideration of our neighbors who are subject to the glare of house lights that extend
beyond the boundaries of each lot. Third, in understanding the effect of direct light on night vision, it is
apparent that down-lighting is a preferable method for providing security lighting.
Adding one more consideration is the fact that every community that has adopted Dark Sky Compliance, and
there are many across the world, has found evening ambiance in their communities is greatly improved; the
night sky is more available; security is not adversely affected; and property values are enhanced.

Composting Center
Open the first Saturday of each month March—November &
Each Monday April—October; 10am—12pm (Alderbrook Residents Only)
Separate soft and hard materials. Please: NO Scotch broom, ivy, blackberry
vines or plastic bags.
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SAVE THE DATES
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Chair of the Communication Committee
Saturday and Sunday, March 3—4: AGYC will participate in the 2018 Seattle
Golf & Travel Show at the Century Link Field Event Center. (See p. 1 & 10)
Wednesday, March 7: Ladies Club Winter Golf Clinic. Sessions at 10:30am or
12:30pm.
Saturday, March 10: EZ-Open Golf Tournament. Shotgun at 10am.
Saturday, March 17: St. Patrick’s Day Open Golf Tournament. Shotgun at 10am.
Saturday, March 24: Town Hall at 3pm in the Clubhouse. The topic is AGYC’s Short-Term Goals.
Sunday, March 25: Kite Day at The Pointe, weather permitting, from 1 to 4pm. Fried Chicken family-style
dinner from 1 to 7pm.
Tuesday, March 27: Deadline for candidates interested in running for election to the Board of Directors to
advise the Nominating Committee of their interest. (See p. 3)
Saturday, March 31: Ball Buster Golf Tournament. Shotgun at 10am.
Saturday, March 31: Bunco Night at 5pm in the Clubhouse sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Sunday, April 1: Easter Buffet, 10am-2pm in the Clubhouse.
Saturday, April 7: Ribbon Cutting to open Hole #2 hole, weather permitting, followed by a
Par-3 Tournament.
Monday, April 9: Yacht Club at 5pm in the Clubhouse.

Tuesday, April 10: Ladies Club Opening Day.
Wednesday, April 11: Deadline to submit petitions signed by five percent of the total number of lot owners
by candidates wishing to run for election to the Board of Directors who missed the March 27 deadline.
Wednesday, April 11: First Men’s Club meeting.
Friday, April 13: Deadline for candidates running for election to the Board of Directors to submit their
resumes to the Nominating Committee.
Thursday, April 19: Luigi’s Bingo in the Clubhouse.
Saturday, April 21: Traveler 5.5K Run/Walk at AGYC.
Sunday, April 22: Family Golf Day from 1 to 4pm.
Monday, April 30: Organizing meeting for Lady Putters Club,
Sunday, May 6: Meet the Candidates (for the Board of Directors) Forum at 3pm in the Clubhouse.
Monday, May 7: Lady Putters Club season opens.
Saturday, May 12: Spring Fair sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Saturday—Sunday, May 19—20: Best Ball Golf Tournament.
Saturday, June 9: Fashion Show sponsored by the Activities Committee.
Sunday, June 10: HOA Annual Meeting at 3pm in the Clubhouse.
Sunday, July 1: AGYC Founder’s Day. Watch for details.
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 17—18: Junior Golf Camp.
Wednesday and Thursday, August 8—9: Junior Golf Camp.
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Community Announcements
New Accounting System

We are pleased to announce that we recently upgraded our Accounting Software! Although this is a great
benefit to you, we did encounter some challenges. One of these challenges was that the preferences for
statement and invoice delivery did not transfer to our new software. AGYC needs to have a record of how you
would prefer to receive your monthly statements. Some of you may not be aware that we also offer auto draft
payments directly from your checking or savings account.
This month, please take a moment to complete the form found with your March Statement and return it to the
AGYC Business Office so we may record your delivery preference in our new software and get you the
information to enroll in automatic draft payments if you so desire.
Cougar Sighting
A cougar (bobcat) was sighted on February 27 around 9:30am on E Dogwood Lane. Never approach cougars,
especially if the animal is near a kill or with its young, and always be mindful of personal and pet safety. Be
aware that black bears, coyotes and other predators, such as eagles, have also been sighted around Alderbrook.
The Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife recommends that if you encounter a cougar, try to appear
larger than the animal, stand tall, don’t run, wave your arms, make noise, throw rocks and pick up small
children. Never take your eyes off the cougar, turn your back, crouch or try to hide. The idea is to convince the
cougar that you are not prey, but a potential danger. If the cougar attacks, fight back aggressively and try to stay
on your feet. Read more about cougars in the June 2017 Foremast on p. 19.
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March
Happenings
Alderbrook
Resort and Spa

Mondays: Eye and Lip Patch Relaxation Lounge
Lobby, 10-11 AM
Trivia - Lounge, 6-8 PM
All Levels Yoga - Twanoh Room, 7 PM
Tuesdays: Geocaching - Property Wide, All Day
Tuesdays & Wednesdays: 1/2 Off Select Bottles of
Wine, Restaurant, 5-9PM
Thursdays: Cookies & Board Games, Lobby,
6:30-8 PM
Fridays: Aqua Yoga - Saltwater Pool, 10-11 AM
With local Yogini, Michelle Pugh of Joonbug Yoga

BACK FLOW ASSMBLY TESTING

Curt Creswell
Managing Broker
Northwest Real Estate Shelton

Welcome Reception 5-6 PM Lobby
Live Music & Happy Hour 8-11 PM - Lounge
Mar. 2nd: The Lady Drinks Whiskey
Mar. 9th: Norman Baker
Mar. 16th: Anna Robinson
Mar. 23rd: Shannon & Chris
Mar. 30th: The Rivera Brothers
Saturdays: Chef’s Table, Lobby, 3-4 PM

1781 W. Shelton Matlock Rd., PO Box 6
Shelton, WA 98584
Bus 360-426-9748
Cell 360-463-8136
curt@bhhsshelton.comA
www.CallCurt.com

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates LLC.
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For an online version of this calendar, visit the members section of www.alderbrookgolf.com.
(Unless otherwise noted, all locations are in the Clubhouse.)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Restaurant Hours:
Mon-Thur: 9am-7pm
Fri-Sat: 9am-9pm
Sun: 9am-7pm
Everyday: Breakfast served 9am-1pm
Mon-Fri: Happy Hour 3-6pm
Hours subject to change for special events
Pro Shop Hours: Daily 8am-4pm
4

Seattle Golf & Travel
Show 9am-5pm

Table Tennis—
Annex 9am
Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Italian Specials
Night 4-7pm
Bingo 5pm

6

7

Exercise Class 8am
Table Tennis—Annex
9am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am
Hood Canal Mahjong
– Annex 1-4pm

Date Night/Seafood
Special 4-7pm

Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day

Exercise Class 8am
Party Bridge—Annex
10am
Activities Committee
10am
Ladies Club Golf Clinic
10:30am-1:30pm
Mahjong 2:30pm
Wok Wednesday 4-7pm

8

Daylight Savings Time
2am (Spring Forward)

12

13
Hand ‘n Foot 10am

14
Exercise Class 8am

Exercise Class 8am

Hood Canal Mahjong
– Annex 1-4pm

Party Bridge—Annex
10am

B&A Committee 2pm

Finance Committee
3pm

Welcoming Committee
2pm

Date Night/Seafood
Special 4-6:30pm

Strategic Planning
Committee 4pm

Mahjong 2:30pm

Table Tennis—Annex
9am

Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day
Poker—Annex 7pm
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3

Duplicate Bridge—
Annex 10am
Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm
Fish Special for Lent
4-7pm

H&F Committee 3pm

Seattle Golf & Travel
Show 9am-6pm
Composting Center
Open 10am-12pm
TNT 6-8pm

10

Exercise Class 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Duplicate Bridge—
Annex 10am

Environment Committee
9am followed by work
party at the Memorial
Garden

Italian Specials
Night 4-7pm

Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

EZ-Open—Shotgun
10am

Bingo 5pm

Fish Special for Lent
4-7pm

Table Tennis—
Annex 9am

Dan Washburn
6-8pm

Rick Banuelos
6-8pm

15
Table Tennis—
Annex 9am

16
Exercise Class 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Duplicate Bridge—
Annex 10am

Italian Specials
Night 4-7pm

Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

Bingo 5pm

Prime Rib
Night 4-7pm

Wok Wednesday 4-7pm

17

Karaoke 4-7pm

Fish Special for Lent
4-7pm

Poker—Annex 6pm

Oma Wilcox 6-8pm

St. Patrick’s Day
St. Patrick’s Day Open
Golf Tournament—
Shotgun 10am
Corned Beef & Cabbage
Luck O’ the Irish
Specials 11am-7pm
TJ & Marlene Maki
6-8pm
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20

21

22

23

24

Spring Equinox

Exercise Class 8am

Exercise Class 8am

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Party Bridge—Annex
10am

Town Hall Meeting
Short-Term Goals 3pm

Table Tennis—Annex
9am

Table Tennis—
Annex 9am

Communication
Committee 4:30pm
Board of Directors 6pm

Hood Canal Mahjong
– Annex 1-4pm
Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day

27

Palm Sunday

Exercise Class 8am

Kite Day at The Pointe
(weather permitting)
1-4pm

Table Tennis—Annex
9am
Date Night/Seafood
Special 4-7pm

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Duplicate Bridge—
Annex 10am

Wok Wednesday 4-7pm

Italian Specials
Night 4-7pm

Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

Poker—Annex 6pm

Bingo 5pm

Fish Special for Lent
4-7pm

Mahjong 2:30pm

Poker—Annex 7pm

26

Fried Chicken Dinner
(Family Style) 1-7pm

2
Exercise Class 8am

Exercise Class 8am

Date Night/Seafood
Special 4-7pm

25

Sat

9

Poker—Annex 6pm

11

Fri

Rick Banuelos
6-8pm

5

Poker—Annex 7pm

Thu

TNT 6-8pm

Lady Drinks
Whiskey 6-8pm

28

29

30

Table Tennis—
Annex 9am

31
Passover

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Exercise Class 8am

Hood Canal Mahjong
– Annex 1-4pm

Party Bridge—Annex
10am

Good Friday

Hand ‘n Foot 10am

Exercise Class 8am

Ball Buster Golf
Tournament
10am Shotgun

Fiesta Day Mexican
Specials All Day

Mahjong 2:30pm

EPAC 11am

Duplicate Bridge—
Annex 10am

Wok Wednesday 4-7pm

Italian Specials
Night 4-7pm

Mexican Train
Dominoes 2pm

Poker—Annex 7pm

Poker—Annex 6pm

Bingo 5pm

Lady Drinks
Whiskey 6-8pm

Bunco Night 5pm
Rick Banuelos
6-8pm

April 1 Easter Buffet,
10am-2pm
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